MV. NUR ALIYYA
Name of vessel: MV NUR ALLYA
Official Number: 2011 Pkt No.6922/L
Call Sign: PDAC
Nationality: Indonesia
Type of Vessel: Bulk Carrier
IMO Number: 9245237
Port of Registry: Jakarta
Keel Laid: Dec 21st 2001
Data Launched: Feb 13th 2002
Build / Delivery Date: June 14th 2002
Builder: Tsurunishi Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., Japan

Capacity of Cargo Hold

- Hold #1: 21.25 m x 18.40 m
- Hold #2 & #4: 31.45 m x 32.26 m x 15.30 m
- Hold #3: 28.05 m x 32.26 m x 15.30 m
- Hold #5: 29.25 m x 32.26 m x 15.30 m

Hatchs Dimensions #1: 20.40 m x 18.40 m
Length/Height/Strength: #2~5: 21.25 m x 18.40 m

TPC (B): 47.1 / 35.5
Design Load draft moulded: 11.00 m

Fuel Oil (SG 0.94) capa = 2,056.70 cbm / 90% full = 1,923 mt
Diesel Oil (SG 0.90) capa = 164.50 cbm / 90% full = 148 mt

Grabs: 4 x 12 cbm capacity remote control

Bunker Consumption per day: Speed abt 14.5 knots @ 28.40 mt IFO 380 cst

AE Cons at port working: 3.2 mt / at port idle: 1.4 mt IFO
AE Cons at sea: 1.6 mt IFO
FW Cons abt 15 mt